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IIGH WATERS AND THE CATFISH COMEBACK 
Harr)· Harri..,on 
u::;; Fhh e rle.., Dlologht 
itra f 
- JWa streams have carried un-
--
ally large amounts of water 
·e the fall of 1959. Rain and 
vy winter snows soaked the 
tmd so that much of the spring 
tfall entered our streams as run-
This resulted in much high 
er and considerable flooding. 
here is a lot of loose opinion 
he subject of what high water 
flooding does to fish. But, like 
- nany opinions, fancy and senti-
lt are apt to creep in and the 
l truth of the matter may be 
uch things as how a fish sees 
0\\'aters; what they do to or 
the fisherman; how they affect 
fishing; and what they do to 
or the stream come in for ehetr 
share Of diSCUSSIOn. 
.et us take a look at a good 
d-in the case of fish and fish-
they are good- and see \\'hat 
answers are to these questions. 
a sf!: low does a fish see a flood? 
rose.. bably much the same as you 
• pbea: • I view bad weather. We seek 
lhls · er during a storm so does the 
f se1 during high water Outside 
pbe&l - a little inconvenience, neither 
1willg - lS suffer. Fish have been sub-
sbOUi- ed to floods for eons of lime, 
26 in just since the while man in-
1ta,te: luced the plow and ax as some 
• and ple believe. Proof of this is (rd. (;4tf 1d in the fact that our river 
coUld t oms are floored with a thick 
· •r of sotl called alluvium. This 
type has been deposited by 
ning water and usually during 
ds. By the amounts of allu-
n present, it has mdicated that 
1sands of years were required 
this accumulation. So, along 
1es a little htgh water, who 
ld care less than a fish ? 
uestion number two. What 
'> high water do to or for the 
erman? To answer the first 
t of the question, tt simply af-
ls his wife a marvelous oppor-
ity of getting a lillie home 
k done such as mowing the 
d, cleaning out the basement 
garage, etc. Ah but what 
s high water do for t he fisher -
1? Herein, the answers get 
·e subtle and t hese same an-
rs go a long way in answering 
Jim Shermnn Photo. 
the effects are readily apparent. 
\Vithin certain limits. whenever 
we get an increase in volume of 
water fish growth speeds up and 
growing fish always bite better 
than those that are not. \Vere 
it not for the growth that chan-
nel catfish make during high wa-
ter. they would nearly all die of 
old age before getting big enough 
to catch. 
And speaking of catching them. 
increased catfish movement invar-
iably goes hand in hand with 
stream ttses, and fishmg for them 
at that ltme usually results in 
better catches, for it is then that 
old man catfish is out hustling for 
food. The turbid waters that ac-
company floods offer a certain 
measure of protectiOn from ex-
posure to too much light. Bre'er 
Catfish wants to be second to no 
neighbot when 1t comes to the 
pick of the wide variety of terres-
trial delicacies that are being 
washed into the stream with the 
flood. Also, during high water, 
catfish are often found feeding in 
submerged grassy areas These 
grassy at·eas act as a strainer. 
catching and holding all manner 
of choice btts of food to suit the 
epicurean fanctes of the catfish. 
The m~sure of a good catfisherman Is by no means one of a ge, but ra ther how w ell 
he knows his water and his sport . These youngst e rs on the Des Moines River look as 
though they've found a pretty good place to se ek out bre'er cat. This year's high 
water Is doln9 a lot to brln9 catfishln9 b<~ck to Its forme r high ra nk of fi shln' fun . 
During periods of clear water, 
channel catfish feed largely at 
night, the heaviest feeding period 
coming with evening dusk as Mr . 
Catfish, hungry from a day spent 
our remammg questions about 
the effect upon the fishing and the 
river or stream itself. 
The one very important thing 
t hat high water accomplishes is 
to scour and clean the mam chan-
nel. If flows were stable in Iowa 
streams, it would only be a short 
time before all deep water areas 
would be filled wtth silt and sand. 
Our streams would then become 
wide and shallow and our better 
fish species could not extsl. High 
water then cleans out cover areas 
for fish by moving the sand back 
on the bars and the fine silty ma-
terial is redeposited on the river 
bottoms when streams overtop 
their banks. 
A second beneficial effect com-
ing along with the process of 
cleaning up is that the river is 
shaped-up for fish ing. Quite nat-
urally, fish pick the suitable areas in the seclus10n of his favorite 
in which to live. The adept fish- shelter, sallies forth in search for 
erman soon learns to recognize food. He wlll contmue to feed in-
these spots and he can get the termiltently and move over wide 
bait closer to a fish in less time areas of the stream all night. 
than if it were necessary to fish Wtth the commg of daylight he 
the length and breadth of the will again fill his belly before re-
stream. ' tiring for the day. 
Additionally, the scouring proc- For the most part, feeding dur-
ess exposes the richer food pro- ing the twilight hours will be con-
ducmg areas and more food be- fined to the channel and in deep 
comes available. water. But as darkness sets in, 
In the case of the channel cal- he \\ill invade the shallower water. 
fish. our research has shown that and individuals weighing as much 
from 70 to 80 per cent of thetr as six to eight pounds may be 
yearly growth takes place while caught feeding in water barely 
our streams are in a swollen con- deep enough to cover their backs. 
dition. It seems that their growth Daytime feeding is taboo in the 
is in some way connected with best of catfish soctety. However, 
the amount of water available. In a choice bit of bait offered under 
fisheries biology this is referred a snag or in other shelters during 
to as a space factor. It is some- daylight hours, frequently meets 
thing not too well understood but (Continued on puge 62) 
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HUNTER I 0 w a c 0 n s e r vat; 0 n; s t I mine, named 1\lal. docs all right I 
0 ish .. 0 ho with frog-s. Hl· hunts tlwm at all 
STA'u:; U) 'SERVATIUN ~uMMISSION hours of the rlay or night anrl l'Hts 
East 7th and Court, Des Moines, Iowa thl'lll hkeWISC. lie docs best with 
;dents a d Pl)(l 
Jia Ha 
(No Rights Reserved) a gig, I thmk. although he <.'!aims 
HERSCHEL C. LOVELESS .. Governor fly fishing for them 1s more fun, GLEN G. POWERS, Director ~ . , , 
fvllll roLY K JOHNSON Fdil"" and I belwve so, too. \\hen ) ou 
s •, us<• a gig llhal's a frog spear a 
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MRS. JOHN CRABB.. . . ........ Jama ca patience) you mess th<'m up more 
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CIRCUL ATION THIS ISSUE 
Two Years Sl 00 
48,500 
--~~ • .... - ., t & - •• o post Office in D ... ! ,_... September 
22. 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912 
real meat 1 legs 1 in thirty years of 
fl'llgging but I'\'e eaten his legs 
that didn't get those wounds hop-
ping through bull rushes, as he 
claims. You gig mostly at night 
with a spotlight, so don't blame 
him too 1 mch 
Subscriptions roceivod at Iowa Conser· 
vauon Commission, East Sovonth Stroot 
and Court Avenue, Des Moines 19, Iowa 
Sen~ f'VT n ,._.., --k ,.._,.. ""'""'"'"'ft" ""',..~ '"' 
'F'ly fist mg (OJ' fro~s is the 
''WOOING FROGGIE" way, though Man, that's fun. You 
take a long cane pole 01 a fly 1 od 
By ta n and dangle a piece of rerl flannel 
.\ • 
A good d e monst ra t ion of how not to loa d your mot or. More oft en than no t t he • t 
resul t is a wa t er-logg ed p1ece of machinery tha t req uires ext cn) lve cleaning by a d e.· 
o r o ther expe rie nced pe~onnel. Neve r step Into a boat w ith an a rmful of e qu ipm. 1 
DONIT MAKE A WET FIRST STEP 
Il's a good thing I have a combi- on n small hook in front of the 
nation fishing and hunting license bull's face. Frogs will eat most 
or. bemg a timid soul, I'd be afrnHI anything, though, and I've caught 
to go bullfrogging and that, next them on everything from artificial 
to carpburgers, furnishes us with flies to June bugs and ev<'n a strip 
the favorite food of our household. of my nephew'.s purple knit sport 
What I mean, Mamma can really shirt. 1 . Standmg gog~•e-l.) LJ • a.l~l '"'.s1 k dO.t.:: thl,., 'lit neal he water. 
deep fry a mess of frog legs that You slip along the banks of the h1s most re('ent acqmsJtwn, a Everything ready? Clea1 
would make a Paris chef hang his stream or slough till you're nght gleaming and graceful outboard lines and look around before yo 
head in shame \\hat I started to I behind '1-lr. Bull Frog a pole's <'l'Uiser on the showroom tloor, 1 eave. Boats approach l:' 
sav in the first place I have never length. then you carefully dangle Mr. Happy Boat-buyer envisions dock have the right of \\'a) St 
figured out if I'm hunting frogs or 1 your bait 01 lun•. Big frogs mostly himself putting along an ad\'en- your engine and shove off b\:e1l' 
fishing for 'em so I always buy a stnke so quick it'll scare you at ture laden stream with never a 1 in mind that a boat steers fror 
combination license. It's handier first. It always does me. The rest thought for the betwixt. Smack the rear. When you turn. th 
that way anyway because squir- is simple. You just lift him and in the middle between the show- .stern moves m·ound until you'r "j 
relburgers are my third favorite take the hook out but be careful. room anrl river voyage lies that headed in the right direction Jl'.lJfi 
food. One jump is all a frog needs, you one step from doc!<. to boat. There's get far enough a\\ ay from th b 
Of course, if you hunt squirrels know In case your frog is sleepy nothing more humorous (and rlock to clear it Shoving off is 
from a boat-but there I go, get- or dopey you may havt to tease sometimes disastrous) than one's very appropriate expr •ssion Sh 
ting off the subject again and no him a little but not too much. I first practical lesson on how to hard enough to give yams 
wonder It is really a puzzle I always sny, if you can ger up to a board a boat successfully. Credit- plenty of room to maneu\·er, bu 
knO\\ guys like my olrl frienrl, pole's length of n frog and don't ing his \'cssel with the stabilit v of don't overdo and fall out of 11' 
Ernest, who shoots a bow and ar- scare him on the first dangle, he's a Queen Mary and himself with boat. 
row to make it sportmg But then. yom·s. the carrying capacity of a brawny Once away from the dock, hoi ! 
I 
D 
he's a second William Tell. Hunt- Then all you ha\·e to do is lop stevedore. he puts one groping down your racing ambitions an 
ing, fishing who cares, just so off the drumsticks and deep fat foot atop the gunwale or just in- maintain a slow speed until we t 403 deer 
you're healthy and living the life fi'.Y them like :\famma does fried side the boat, leans forward and clear of all obstacles and otht e i'.lth the a t 
of a nimrod. chicken style one time and dipped too late discovers the error of his boats. f 1, .. _ 
There are parts of the state that I in a batter of egg and buckwheat ways. The ternfied yelp that fol- ' " ......,. 
are bette1 than others fat fragging, flour the next. lows is generally short ll\'ed. but ho h 'lld!! fa~~ far 
mostly below highway 30, like they A fancy, though simple, recipe is punctuated bv a sei ies of bub- WHAT COLOR SAFEST? Pr t es 
say in the fishing laws. I've caught favored b)' the experts is : bles often filled \\ tth blue smoke Acwrding to tests recently c f r !lservil'Ion ~ 
them as far north (I'm talking l lz cups flom anrl unmentionable words C'an't dueled by the U S Army ar , Cot..nltes ''lu 
about bulls now) as Missouri Val- 1 lsp. s.tlt b:amde the ~II\ f~t cu_ssmg t:any, membcJ s of the optiCal professiOJ Jat and cl 
ley, Little Wall Lake south of I" tsp peppet· I s an mg an e < eep m muc ~en I nuorescent OJ ange is the col. e PoUlt o a 
J ewell (how they gol there I don't 1 lsp seasonmg salt feet below the water surface Wlth I most likely to detel deer huntir c illld auto, fut \ 
know), in a slough JUSt south of pmch of oreg:mo a brand new mo.tor as ~ a_nchor JCCidents While Iowa has not y ,} eac ... Other req 
Clinton and most points between pinch of thyme and no elevatOl 111 stght. Its not d d f t I. t d t Jill b ert •. _ D er 
I 1 b 1 recor e a a a 1 y ue o ""lUU trails but they do grow bigger, louder Put in sack and shake to mix, a ways so a<. though any pre- t k ·d t l "th d 0 e mt ro,-t d k . . · a en 1 en 1 y W1 eer, n h • -~ O\'er and timider in the southeastern then put legs in and shake again. n~a ure. un mg IS hard on a ne\\ n t least has been shot. and e\'e h IS al\\a)s IllaJt 
part Seems like the bigger they In the frying pan s lpper s ego precaution should be made to ma1 ~ f r a dee Ui 
get, the timider they are, except 12 cup of bacon drippmgs Where d1d he go \\rang? I•~irst. lain the record. In the test, bo rn.r r at 
at night when they raise holy heck 1 stick of bullet by forgetting lhat standing up in white and yellow targets we e data furthe 
with a man's sleep, and never uttN Brown the legs over low heat. a boat 1s precarious business e\·en shown briefly and the shoote aJeer.auto a r 
a sound when you're trying to Pour out the grease and replace w1lhout an a1mful of eqmpment. were told to fire at only the wbl ) lllonth ~d 
locate them w1th 4 or 5 tablespoons of dry ver- 'rhe safest "" ay to loarl yom run- ones. Results proved a 12 pet ce It ertatn tune-01 tht 
Bulls grow as big as l .:l inches in mouth. Cover and let steam for about is to Ia\ out e\'erything on failure of accurate colo1 recogt k !!'e lllore /Of Ui 
some places but seldom as far about 5 minutes (low heat). Take the edge of the dock and have lion. This \.\OUid seem to rule on 1 PerOds ar teque 
notlh as Iowa. Here a ten incher the lid off and let them crisp. somebody hand it to you or care- yellow as a safe color for huntil ~ fll!. 'I'h e tn th 
is a fait frog. My cousin Elbert Serve with nevet mind, they're all fully reach onto the dock and lift apparel, leaving the eye-shocki p y a,,~ e l>er 
got some 15 inchers down in Ar- gone. If you can cook them on the it in. When you and your crew are fluorescent orange as the col a , ents that Iated 
kansas and lrted to raised them in sly, save some of the grease for aboard and properly seated, check most likely to keep your skin u b l'lntg PetiO(J , Occu1 
his basement. Some do, you know, delkious gravy. .mct make sure that everything punctm ed during I ow•a's nnt ll!lg l>ei'J :.n the 
but Elbert d1dn't have much luck I'll have to sign off now. Have you need is in the boat \\ith you. shotgun deer season ~ 
1 
PracttcaOQll·lllU 
You never saw such a guy for frog to go see a man rlown at a state Don't forget safety gear lights 1 ·' ) , r ull\·er ~Pet legs as Elbert. He ate them morn- park , known as I~ake Nine Eagles fot night opCJ ation a horn or b for de s to b: 
ing, noon and night and couldn't C pronounced nanny gulls). We'll \\ histle, and life presl:n ers for The \\ ild goose has about 12,0 >;ha er at u;l 
raise so much as one tadpole. take Mamma and the frying pan everyone aboard, especially lhe muscles 10,000 of wh1ch conU \ 0\\' l! 
In season, another cousin of along Just in case! kids who should wea1 them any- the action of its feathers. hat c~~lll~s !.he dj 
e ~one 
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HUNTERS DON'T GET THEM ALL 
·idents and Poadrwg 111 19591 auto-deer accidents? 
Mat/ Hat·c Clmmcd Your Some have advocated that "Deer 
Dee1· in '60 Crossing" signs be placed at points 
E ldie ". ::\lustard on the highways \\.'here deer fre-
('.am•· lllnloJ.d't quently cross. The primary pur-
\\ater 
Clear 
before 
ll.chmg 
~·ay. L 
off be 
;teers f: 
tum. 
til ) 
(ireeti!l 
trom 
• dock. 
tbltiOI!S 
until 
and 
,ast year Iowa deer hunters 
ally harvested 2.731 deer during 
course of the open season. Dur-
1959, decimating factors, other 
n legal hunting. accounted for 
nown 508 additional deer. This 
ounts to almost 16 per cent of 
legal hat vest. and represents 
remendous 1 ecreational loss to 
sportsmen of the state 
.ince 1951, when the Conserva-
1 Commtssion iniltated a deer 
report system in which all deer 
nd dead are reported by the 
servation officers, a total of 
37 deer are known to have been 
ed by accidents, illegal hunting 
I dogs. A total as large as this 
m itself astounding. but if all 
he facts were known the figure 
y well be many times greater. 
'o states having almost infinite 
nbers of deer our losses due to 
·nts other than legal bunting 
y seem trivial, but here, with a 
ttively small deer population. it 
vn-each individual deer is im-
tant both for recreational and 
hetic values. 
~ow let us take a closer look at 
1e of the factors which are a 
.. stant dram on the Iowa deer 
I d and some possible solutions 
raffic Accident~ According to 
dead deer reports filed by the 
servation officers, more deer 
killed by traffic accidents than 
any other single cause except 
al hunting. Most of the deaths 
tibuted to traffic are the result 
autos and trucks bitting deer, 
1ougb each year a few run afoul 
.. rains. 
n 1959, 403 deer were killed by 
ffic, with the autos involved suf-
·ng damages estimated in excess 
$34,000. So far as is known 
~ 1 human fatahlies resulted from 
Sl '~ se auto-deer collisions. SAFE 'he conservation officer in any 
·ecentiY ' our counties which has a fatr 
,MillY ' r population, and a busy high-
~ prof~ f, can point out areas where 
• the d r and autos frequently inter-
~ jeer bU 1 t each other. Deer seem to fre-
l 1135 n < nt certam trails, and where 
due to I se cross over major highways 
eer 0nel re is always the potential 
·t ~d t1 nee for a deer and a car to 
I ' ~ :.t de to II! - • ~ wt. >ur data further indtcates that, ~ets t le deer-auto acciden ts can hap-
:a e sbO: any month of the yeat, there ~ the t certain times of the year when 
l ~?per y are more frequent. The two 
1 
; ret k periods are in the spring and 
~ rUl the fall. These periods are un-
n ° bt. rbtedly associated with deer 
r f.o~sb~ vements that occur during the 
e)ethe ·mng period in the spring and 
~ skill rutting period in the fall of the 
f0°~5 sr.1 r. P ractically speaking, it be-J"'a. .. 1ves drivers to be especially 
a rt for deer at lbese times of 
pose of these signs is to acquaint 
drivers of the potential danger so 
they may be more alert. Other 
states have done this, but '\.\ hether 
or not they help I can't say 
In some areas it may be feasible 
to put up drift fences to more or 
less "force" deer to cross the htgh-
ways in places where they can be 
better seen by the driver before it 
ts too late. These drtft fences 
would, at best. however. have ra th-
er limited application. 
One obvious question. "What 
shall I do if I hit a deer?" is prob-
ably best answered as follows. 
Don't app10ach the animal to see 
ho\'\' badly it is hurt because the 
flailing hoofs of a wounded deer 
can cause serious InJuries Simply 
note the location and report It to 
the nearest police sta lion or con-
servation officer who will see to it 
that the animal is put out of its 
misery and, if the meal is edible, 
\Vill salvage the carcass for dona-
tion to some charitable or t>duca-
tional institution. 
Deer-traffic accidents are unfor-
tunate because they are truly acci-
dents, with no one actually respon 
sible. I have personally experi 
enced the shock of suddenly "eeing 
deer in my headlight beams, and 
can vouch for the long sigh of re-
lief and the trembling knees when 
the deer chose not to cross my 
path of travel 
lliegal Hunting - The conserva-
tion officers reported 4·1 know11 
illegal dee1 kills in 1959, but I feel, 
and I'm sure most readers do, too, 
that this falls far short of the ac-
tual number ktlled because some 
persons choose to disregard the 
law. Each year our officers are 
able to apprehend and prosecute a 
number of deer poachers, but still 
the problem remams. 
Some say that we need more of-
ficet s, but thts in itself does not 
seem to offer the complete solution 
to poaching although it may help. 
Others say we need stiffer fines, 
jail terms, and the confiscation of 
equipment used in poaching 1f the 
offender is apprehended. Vv"hen 1 
hear of these sterner measure~ 1 
am reminded of a situation which 
reportedly took place in Europe a 
couple of centuries ago where pick-
pockets. if caught, were publicly 
executed as an example to other 
would-be pickpocket artists. This 
worked fine until the author1t1es 
discovered that other pickpockets 
were plying their trade in the 
crowds that gathet ed to watch the 
executions. 
Recently a sportsmen 's club in 
Allamakee County took the initia-
tive in combatting illegal deer 
hunters. This club went on record 
as offering a . 25 reward for infor-
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of illegal deer hunters. 
To advertise their stand the club 
printed posters which one can see 
prominently displayed in all parts 
of the county. 
serious predator over much of our 
deer territory in the United States. 
Biologically, predators usually 
don't exert much of an influence 
over game populations if the habi-
tat is adequate. but, as stated 
above, much of Iowa can't be clas-
sified as top deer habitat. 
Last year dogs were kno\vn to 
have caused the death of 12 dee1 
but one officer reported that in one 
county he had found 41 deer car-
casses and attributed most of them 
to dogs. Others undoubtedly were 
cut clown by the dogs, but were not 
found or reported 
:\li.,<·clla ncou., Ca.uses This is a 
catch-all category whtch includes 
deer gelling hung up in fences, 
agricultmal accidents, wounding 
during the legal seasons, d1sease. 
and den th from unkno\o\o'!l causes. 
In 1959, 49 deer were known to 
have cl1ed because of these causes. 
.:\lost of these accidents are un-
avoidable. so little can be done to 
decrease the toll. Disease v.·hile 
mentioned, is apparently relatively 
unimportant as a decimating fac-
tor in the Iowa deer herd. It is 
thought that our hunting seasons, 
Does it work? Thus far they which take a portion of the annual 
have had no one cla1m the rewarci, increment each year. and tend to 
but Conservation Officer George keep the deer fairly well distrib-
Kaufman said he bas heard of no uted, are a big factor m prevent-
recent complamts of illegal deer ing dtscasc in our herd. 
huntmg, so perhaps it does. A few will say that 508 deer 
I'm not sure the reward is neces- aren't very many, but there are a 
!->nry, but I am certainly in favor couple of things to remember be-
of the spirit which prompted this fore you go along w1th this con-
action What it amounts to is an elusion. 
ultimatum from an aroused citi- First. the 508 deer were those 
zenry announcing that they intend I k110101 to have fallen victim to one 
to cooperate fully with our conser- of the above mentioned factors. 
vation officers in the enforcement What the actual toll is we can't 
of our conservation laws No law, say for certain, but a bit of cal-
no matter how sound or logical, culating suggests it may exceed 
will serve its intent unless the rna- 3 000 deer per year! 
jority of the citizens are willing to Second those deer which are 
b:tck it up. The apathetic attitude cla1med by accidents and illegal 
of "Let George do it" simply \\'on't hunting are lost forever to our 
curb illegal hunting. sportsmen When one stops to real-
Dog!-> The common domestic 1ze that Iowa bowbunters spent an 
dog, m the opinion of some deer average of 250 hours hunting for 
authorities, is probably the most each deer they bagged in 1959 he 
Jim Shennan Photo. 
can see the loss of a lot of poten-
tial sport and recrea lion that is 
lied in with every deer which is 
killed by accidents or taken ille-
gally . 
Accidents wtll happen and there 
may be hllle we can do about 
these losses. Illegal huntmg is an· 
other matter, however, and the 
losses due to th1s one factor can be 
greatly reduced if you, the sports-
men and nature lovers of Iowa, 
will get on board the "conserva. 
tion wagon" and cooperate with 
the Conservation Commission's en-
forcement program which is de-
signed to protect your interests by 
protecting yonr wildlife. Every cit-
izen has a share and a responsibil-
tly in the never-ending battle 
against the game thieves which we 
politely call poachers. 
A d . bt't ?. re you omg your 
~ t year. 
abollt ~ >low comes the difficult part. 
·llich crt •at can be done to decrease 
Here's one youn!J doe deer killed by fast moving traffic on U. S. 35 south of Des 
Moines that will never thrill a hunter or grace his table. Road kills and poaching make 
extensive Inroads Into our deer population effectively reducing the number to be 
harvested and therefore the number of licenses that may be sold for this game. 
A snake's teeth are pointed 
backward to prevent escape of ani-
mals captured for food. 
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SAWFLIES IN OUR PINES 
European Pine Sa wfly l arva 
Le!'s gi\en to pubhcity than the 
famous Dutch Elm Disease and 
Oak-will , the Em·opean sawfly im-
poses a serious threat to Iowa's 
pine plantations. At present the 
scotch and red pines are most af-
fected, but the sav..-fly isn't snob-
bish and will attack all varieties 
of needled trees. Found three years 
ago in the Sh1mek Forest near 
!<"'armington the sawfly is no\v 
fairly \':ell under control there 
though t keeps popping up in new 
areas So far . its activity has been 
limited to concentrations of pines 
snch al' fonnd in plantations. 
It attacks the old needles of 
previons years' growth, so seldom 
kills the first season, but after t\vo 
or three years the affected trees 
begin to die. The focal point of 
their damage is to the leader for 
the cunent year and when this is 
defoliated they move from one 
branch to another, stripping the 
tree. 
D E>'><' ript ion 
The larvae are the destroyers, 
eating the needles as they do. 
Gray-green with black heads and 
black or deep green stnpes down 
the middle of the back and on 
either side with a length of one-
half to one inch. After feeding, the 
larvae drop to the ground and 
make a tough yellow-brown cocoon, 
usually some time in June, and 
emerge as adults in September and 
October Once mated the females 
lay their eggs in slits in pme 
needles of the current year Nearly 
100 eggs arc dE>posited by each fe-
male, though only from one to ten 
in each needle. Hatching comes the 
following May, completing the 
cycle. 
Control 
The most effective measures of 
control are DDT and a virus dis-
ease of the sawfly. The only lime 
for applicat10n, however, is when 
all larvae have hatched and are 
feedmg. The liming ts very im-
portant Leaders on red pines 
should be between three and five 
inches long and scotch pine about 
the same at the time of treatment 
The virus is extremely effective, 
needing only a teaspoonful to a 
gallon of water and sprayed on 
the foliage at the rate of one gal-
lon per acre of ten foot trees. 
I mportance 
If unchecked, the insect stunts 
and kills trees. Besides this, the 
defoliation of mature trees makes 
them an easy victim of the bark 
beelle and also susceptible to 
drouth. Further information may 
be obtained from the Entomology 
Department, Extension Service, 
Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa M. K. J. 
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These seven me n are standing on one of the new type plastic foam floating dock~ 
const ruct ed at Lake Ode~sa. Not ice that even with more than half a ton beanng on 
them, t he docks are not noticeably d epressed, They II rent for S2 per week, SS per 
month and S20 per season. Many are already t aken 
WHAT'S NEW Game :\Ianagcment l'nit and , ac-cording to comments of the boys 
At LahL Odt::s~.. the u\tesl in making them, "Tht'y'rc the sta-
floating docks is bcmg constructed blest floating dock we ever stood 
for use by the general public. on." 
Supported by "slryotoam" blocks Rentmg costs are : ,.2 .00 per 
seven inches high, 20 inches wide, week . 5 00 per month , and ~20 
and nine feet four inches long, ' per season 
the three section docks have room '\lU, K I ES ARRI\-t- SAFJ<;LY 
for ten boats each. A total of 16 
docks will be built to supple-
ment the existing public and com-
mercial structures. As the .... hole 
shoreline of Lake Odessa is leased 
by the Conservation Department 
from the federal government, no 
prh·ate dock permits are allowed. 
Under conditions of the lease no 
special privileges arc given to in-
dividuals so that all docks other 
than commercial ones must be 
open for public usc. 
Each section of dock is pinned 
together so that they can be easily 
installed and removed each sum-
mer. They are made by depart-
ment personnel at the Odessa 
See Photo Next Pn~ t 
Some 1,535 muskellunge ft·~ 
'"ere delivered to the Decorah 
trout hatchery June 7 by pilot-
officer Bob Rollins. In their new 
home m specially prepared rearing 
ponds the young sa\·ages will bl• 
hand fed with suckers and shim•t·-
minnows a little ::;maller than the 
musk1es Later on f they rca lly 
grO\\ fast) brood minnows will be 
put in with them to supply fresh 
food. By the end of the summer 
they'll be six to mne inchc::; long 
and ready for stocking 10 larger 
waters. Results m Ohio. whose 
waters are similar to om·s, incli-
cate a fair chance or success for 
1 
Goorp Tovey Photo. 
Prairie Rose Lake In the making. By t his time next year resid ents of nearby Ha rla n 
a nd other Shelby County e nthusiasts should be able to spe nd some t ime afloat he re. 
our experimental program. In an 
event, the muskies take thre 
years to mature and reproduce. 1 
all goes well it will be sever 
years before the Commission coul 
ask the state legislature to pu 
the muskellunge on the list o 
grrrc sp<'cies 
( 0' ...,TRl ( TIOX BE&l'\'-! Al 
PHAIRIL ROc;;E LAKE 
Prairie Rose Lake is fast h£ 
coming a reality. After \\'Orkin 
only five days last year the ere\\ 
had to quit on account of weathf 
with only 40,000 yards of wasl 
materials moved Resumption be 
gan in April of th1s year and s 
far the dam is about one-fift 
done. The sluiceway is installe 
and the spillway is being exc 
\ ' a ted. 
\\'ith a reasonable amount c 
lair weather this summer the dar 
should be completed early in Oc 
tober. The lake level will then t 
broug-ht up gradually and dra\\ 
down several times to stabilize tl' 
base of the dam. The subsoil < 
the area is such that it deman 
careful treatment to insure 
ccssful impoundment. The 
filling is planned for early 
summer. Once the lake has bee 
filled, development of the park an 
recn~ntion areas ,,;n proceed. 
( \ TI· ISH-
Continued from page 49) 
with success. Eating while I 
shelter nrea is not customary wit ~ 
caUish, but is not unlike gettin 
out of bed to eat a midnight snarl 
In the examination of the ,; 
ccral contents of more than 1,2 
channel catfish very few wer 
found to be feeding on a wide v 
riel,. of foods at anv one tim 
- . \\'hen they ,,·ere eating insect 
little else was found in the storr 
achs. \\'hen plant materials \\ er 
consumed other foods were cor 
spicuous by their absence. \\'he 
fish \vere eaten. plants and othc 
a n i m a 1 s appeared in limite 
amounts So if you fail to catr 
catfish on chicken guts. chce• 
ba1ts. asafetida, essence of sot 
clam. tmcture of toad. or passio 
bait. do not be quick to concluc 
thal the catfish IS off feed or th! 
there are no fish in the strean 
The fault may lie in the fact thl 
old man catfish isn't catmg )'Ol 
kmd of bait that day 
Yes. high water makes our fisl 
mg m Iowa streams \Ye hOI 
that the next t1me you are dol11 
the chores around the house b< 
cause the river is too high to fis 
you w11l be doing them knowu1 
full well that h1gh water is nece I sary for good fishing and that U 
longer they last. the bigger an 
better the fishing ,,;n be. 
\Ye have had good stream flo\\ 
I smce September of 1959. The ou 
look 1s bright for the stream fisl 
erman for the remainder of 196 
! 
Bass feed almost constantl. 
but early morning and evenin 
hours a re usually considered tt ••111 
best times for a ngling. ~~~: "'v111 
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Jlm Stu•rman l'hot 
mall muskles were d elivered to the Decorah trout hatche ry early In J une for expert 
and rearing. Two bags of fi sh were sent, one cont a ining the musklu and the other 
with suckers to feed them. Next fall they'll be stocked In laku. 
-
Jim Shf'rm~•n Phnto 
Ire the musklu and suckers are re leased, the water In the plastic bags Is a llowed 
:ome to the same temperature as that of the rearing pond, This cuts mortality. 
COMMISSION MINUTES Permission was granted to pur-
chase the Quarry Access of 19 
(.June, 1960) acres in Marshall County for $660. 
GENERAL DeSoto Bend Refuge Report : 
Travel authorization \\'as ap- With the Missouri River rechan-
proved for Chairman J eck and neled there will be approximately 
Director Powers to attend the Bov 1 9,500 acres of land and between 
Scout Golden Jubilee at Yankton 600 and 900 acres of water area in 
South Dakota, July 22-24, also fo1· the mull1ple use federally owned 
Superintendent of Biology Ever- I project. Fishing and picnicking 
ett Speaker and Waterfowl B10lo- will be allowed except during the 
1 gist Jim Sieh to travel to St migration of waterfowl. 
1 Louis, August 3-5, for the Missis- In a report on the Coralville 
sippi Fl}"\\ay Council. Reservoir, it was said that the 
A four man delegation from u S Bureau of the Budget has 
Emmetsburg met with the Com- approved construction of a bridge 
mission to discuss renewmg the replacing the Mehaffey Bridge for 
lease at Kearny State Park The a cost of $100,000 
outcome was a 25 year care and A studv for the control of for-
management agreement with the est rocte~ls has been established. 
City of Emmetsburg The five year deer research pro-
A report on a preliminary sur- gram is going ahead with plans 
vey of poss1ble systems for for use of a rifle firing anesthetic 
statewide t\vo-way radio commu- charges to give biologists more 
nication was given by Superin- time for lagging and physical ex-
tendent of Public Relations. Jim amination of deer. 
Sherman. The Commission decided to dis-
Based on the request of the continue dove banding assistance 
City of Storm Lake, the Commis- rendered by Iowa fish and game 
s1on w1ll recommend to the stale officers to the Fish and Wildlife 
legislature that a small area of Service . 
lake bed of Storm Lake be con- " 'ATER. 
veyect to the city to be used for The United Brethren Church 
a public S\\tmmmg pool asked pe1 mission to dredge out a 
Direclm Mel Steen of the Ne- lagoon area and cut a channel 
braska Fish and Game Department mlo East Okoboji To be exam-
in a letter asked the Commission ined and decided at the next meet-
to rec1procate with Nebraska in ing. 
allowing boats of either state lo Water skiing regulations were 
ply the \\ aters of the other for a discussed to alleviate the discord 
limited time without requiring an between water sk1ers and fisher-
out-of-state license. This question men. One recommendation was 
will be referred to the Coast Guard that of zoning the maJOr lakes 
for clarification of what the fed- More study will be given to this 
eral law will allow. problem. 
Travel was authonzed for Eller- Further study \\ill be g1ven to 
hoff and Stokes to attend a for- the request by the Southwest 
ester's meeting at Shawano. \VIs- Powe1 Coop at Creston to put in 
consin. a power line 900 feet long over 
Assistant Director Les Faber the north end of Green Valley 
reported on plans for the pros- Lake 
pective Missouri River boat trip, The condillon of Fort Atkinson 
undertaken to show members of was reported by the Superintend-
the Commission and candidates for ent of Parks. He recommended 
the Iowa legislature the areas and that, with so much of the restora-
opporlunities for expanded recre- lion completed, a man should be 
alion facilities on the nver. He hired to assemble and organize 
also informed the Commission on the artifacts from the area into a 
the progress of the state-wide museum. 
recreational survey as regards the FORE TRY 
classification of streams and wa- An agreement with the State 
lcr impoundments not owned by Board of Control regarding the 
lhe state. use and costs of operating the mo-
FI H AND GA.l\IE bile prison units was approved. 
A request for a helicopter dock- The Superintendent of Forests said 
mg area on Spirit Lake was re- that the selected site for the first 
ferred to the Attorney General operation IS located in the Yellow 
and Aeronautics Commission for River Forest Area. of 500 acres 
clearance. three nules from the working area 
Several fish and game officers I and . will be closed o~ from t~e 
have been assigned to assist m pubhc by a gate. Prisoners \\'111 
lal{e patrol work on week-ends start about July 1 on projects 
and holidays. The effectiveness of which include road widening. en-
this program was demonstrated largement of parking and picnic 
during the Memorial Day week- sites, building access roads for 
end foresters and game managers and 
P ermission was granted to take an all weather access road to Lit-
up the option on 358 acres of land lie Paint Creek 
in Otter Creek Marsh in Tama 
County for $27,000. 
P ermission was granted to buy 
lhe 128 acre Dudgeon Lake area 
on the Cedar River in Ben ton 
County for $6,107. 
The goby fish, which lives in in-
land lal{es in the Philippines, is 
the smallest !mown fish. When 
full grown they're less than a 
half-inch long. 
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chickens, or cattle only in numbe 
rein live to the amount of food h 
can provide. That food contro' 
animal abundance is beyond chal 
lt>nge; it's a fact of life. Of cou1 
othe1· factors help in determ 
nation of abundance, but let's st1 
with food. 
HISl 
Sf STARTING FROM SCRATCH 
(with an empty stringer) 
Bill Tate 
Bet\nen h mtmg and fishing 
t ht're lies one basic difference; a 
fish must be enticed into taking a 
bait or lure to be caught while a 
plwas:mt is always the ungrateful 
rel'ipknt of :1 load of chilled 6's. 
Due to this point. fishing success 
d<>pends upon a number of factors . 
Some of these are controlled or in-
flut'nced by the fisherman, others 
are physical and chemical factors 
imposed by the weather, topog-
mphy and geology of the water-
shed in which the fish reside. Each 
fish must decide whether to take 
Going tlshing many of liS leave 
nome with a limit of big ones a 
ready caught. Thb "limit" is con-
sidered par and catching- less is 
cause for disappointnwnt. Such an 
altitude cnn certainly take the 
keen t>dgl' off from tlw enjo:yment 
thn t is the t me n ngler's . .;\Jr. Aver-
age at the streamside en lchcs fish, 
but I know ot' no one who success-
fully l'alches a limit every time h( 
IIOLOCIET'S 
CORNER 
ANOTHER ANGLE ON 
PREDATOR-PREY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
How does the relationship 
food and abundance apply 
p1 edator-prey relationships? •ra~ • 
foxes and rabbits and mice: E' 
m· reject your offering and the de-
l'ision is based on the lure's hunger 
appeal or its ability to produce an-
gt>r or curiosity in the fish. 
Surprisingly or not, fish aren't 
the sage critters they're reputed to 
be. We have all heard tales of the 
wise old trout or bass and the "big 
'ol cat" that always wraps your 
line around the cottonwood 1·oot. A 
fish's escape pattern is purely in-
stinctive and \Vhen he frees him-
self it is because there are ob-
stacles between his hangout and 
his "hide.'' He doesn't intentional-
ly wrap the line around those 
roots, but struggling to escape he 
entangles the line and lives to add 
to his legend of mvincibility Most 
times when a Junker 1s caught it is 
accidental; the proper bait or lure 
is placed before them at the right 
time by a beginner who hasn't had 
time to form fishing habits most 
fishing habits are bad). Slam! 
Splash! The tussle is on. With a 
fair amount of luck and artet·y 
busting excitement the whopper is 
landed: the novice happy and 
proud. The exception to this is 
the experienced angler with out-
standing ability for whom the b1g 
ones are an obsession, his aim in 
life is to locate and land the mon-
l>lcrs. 
goes out. 
Ovcl·-oplimism is probn bly the 
greatest enemy of consistent fish-
ing success . Great wonders arc :u;-
.sured by llw makl·rs of rods, reels, 
hnes and lures and quite nn turally. 
since llwy're out to Sl'll n product. 
But lacking education m the 
gTaphic arts, the hsh don't give a 
hang ior advcillsing 01 trademarks 
nor n re tlwsc d~tmls responsible 
for the fish caught. The aspects 
ot tackle most important to the 
fisherman ~uch as beauty, utility 
and durability nrc also unthought 
of bv the fish who's merelv after 
. ~ 
some dinner. 
J~aul )), ){luu 
.;\let an old-timer some tunc ago. 
These fellows intert>st me. 'rhey'vc 
lived longer than I. and they know 
more. Seems the longer· you live 
the mor<' you learn. Anyhow, this 
old fellow had a f<'w stonl's of 
hunting from a couple generations 
ago. ~othing unusual about them. 
They had theh· usual enchantmt>nt 
of game abundance (more val'icty, 
too) and lots of room to I'Oam. No 
cnrone knows foxes eat mice an 
• J'ttbbits . All the food habit studH 
prove this Sure, they eat plurr 
and chickens. and nesting bh d 
too. Lots of other things for th 
matte1·. But, for the purposl' c 
ou1· old-timer's thought. let's su 
w1th foxes. mice and rabbiL" 
Let us assume they eat noth1r ~ 
elst'. \Yhen there are lot.s of r 
bits, and mice crawl all O\"Cr tl 
place, then it follows that fox 
have a whee of a time. They'll 1 
fat and saucy. Should be many 
them, too. Remember. plenty fo r 
Yes, sir, the "red blooper" is the trespass signs and ~nme limits 
answt>I' today. \Vith unshakable were unknown. :'\lade me wish I'd 
faith in a "sure fire" lure, we spend lived back in those days. But what 
plenty live! But when rabb 
arc scarce and mice few, what lla 
pens to the foxes? Few rabb 
and few mice provide food for I hours lrving to force the fish to . 
l k •t ~ th th t · t fi d really made m£' s1t up and take foxes. l a e 1 ra ct• an rvmg o n . . . 
th
. th l 11 • 1 t 1 not1ce was his Jdcns on foxt'S and some mg a rea v nppea s o . . 
h
. ur 1 • . . t rabbits. and skunks nnd quml eggs. 1m. "' c c urnp every spec1es m o . 
the same bag and go after them He had a new ang-le wluc~ I'll try 
all, but none in particular, at the to relate to you as he gave tt to me. 
same time. W·tlleye, catfish, bass The ways of life arc varied and 
and trout have chftercnt habits and complex. All the whys and what-
tastes, and these, too, vary fors of nature will never be under-
throughout the season. \\'hen you stood completely by any one man, 
go, know where you're going and or by a combination of the bril-
what you're going after it helps. liance of all men, for thnt matter. 
Except for rare instances, fish are \\'ho can say with certainty why 
caught one at n time and the only the deer and beaver carne bnc:k to 
time to consider filling a limit is Iowa? Yes, they were stocked and 
when you have one more to go. protected, but is thnt the complete 
The recreational value, rather 
than the possession of a limit of 
fish should be our goal in fishing. 
When you have reached the point 
in your tishing career that you can 
Iibera te a large one to be caught 
again, a nc\\" concept of angling 
and new rewards will await you. 
-
Someone will surely point o 
the fact that fox populations dOl 
seem to \'ar:· with rabbit numbr l 
anl>WCJ ? Do phPasnnts actunllv here in Iowa. Actually, why shot 
run beforl" the hunle1· more than they? Rabbits and mice don't :-) l 
they did 20 ycar.s ago? If .so, why? chronize thetr respective up.s a 
Too bad each of us doesn't live a downs. Some years mice n 
few thousand years. \Ve could then abundant and rabbits scarce, 
get a better view of these c·hanges .-ice versa Also as mentioned t 
and understand tlw rela tJonships fore, foxes eat a host of otl 
involved. things, both animal and vegctab 
There at·e certain basic facts of Then we have the disease proble ( 
life which can be observed daily Foxes die of mange, encephalil 
and are understood by ev<'n the distemper, rabies. and other tl 
most naive \Ve vte\\ life and death 1 easel> less well known Some ye 
sometimes v. ith emolion, but usu- these diseases are more prev;llt 
ally with acceptance All living ob- than others. However, these fal 
jects pe11Sh m time, only to be 1 are beside the point Let's get 
replaced by others sometimes of th1s "rabbits are scarce 'cause t 
different fot·m. somcllmcs not. Be- foxes ate them" binge. It's cc 
cause they do not li\ e forever, all l1 arv to one of the basic facts 
living species must produce their life 
own kind. else they face extinction. 
POOR INSURANCE 
RISK 
Every living thmg must obtain 
nutrients so as to obtain sufficient 
energy to permit normal life func-
tions. For animals we call the 
source of nutrients, food. Only a bout half of the rabiJ 
Food is all-important. Its abun- born each year li\'e past their ti 
dance determines how much animal bu thday 
life can occur No food, no life: A recent study by the West \ 
much food, much hfc: it's really ginia Department reYeals that 
very simple Deserts produce littlP every 100 juvenile rabbits al 
food they supp01 t little animal during the summer , 52 were dt 
life Our Iowa farms produce much by the second f all, 92 were dt r 
food and, therefore, support much by their third fall and nearly 
hfe. Fisher} technicians tell us were dead by the fourth year. 'l 
Jl 
.. h pounds of fish m a pond will be average longevity for cottonl 
m .... (>rm 10 Photo . 
l?atlence, skill and inexpensive t ackle can take the emptiness from your creel Knowlns directly proportional to the amount in the wild has been computed 
your favorite streams, their fish and feeding habits all count In the Joy of an9lln9. I of nutrients available. Every farm· 1.1 years. 
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SALMON IN lOW A 
WATERS? 
Yes-in 1876 
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private parties for one dollar per 
thousand Those heretofore dis-
tributed seem to be doing \\'ell in 
our waters and many reports ol 
the1r capture in different parts of 
the state are coming to our notice." 
THE ANSWER TO INSECTS 2-1 tields laid out on his farm. 
l heir borde1·s of multiflora rose ~o\ a ~a ... h 
Lah:e Trout 
~lost farmers agree that multi-
flom rose, properly cultivated and 
rleveloped, makes a good fence. 
But a retired college professor 
who ot>erates a farm in central 
"\Ve have now in the hatching Missouri goes a step further he 
house 800,000 lake trout eggs fnr thinks it may be at least part of 
enough developed so that their :yes the answer to the farmer's un-
are perceptible .... 'Th~se raised ending battle against crop-de-
last season at ~ur hatchmg. hou~e straying insects 
wel e mlXed .Wit~ the sahfOrnla I Tucker P. Smith operates a 240 
salmon and dlstnbutcd \•nth ther_n • acre fat m about five miles north-
a~d .no ~eparate account or then· east of Pen y, Missouri, and on 
dtstnbut!On was made They are, that 240 acres he has 11 m1les of 
when caught in good clear water. multtflora rose fence with about 
an excellent table-fish. and are very another mile and a half coming 
<:e1·tainly enhance the beauty of 
1t. Commented Sm1th, " A farmer 
who cannot see beauty on his farm 
had better leave it and go into 
some other business." 
And third he listed fencing. 
Smith raises hogs on his farm and 
he tells of a boar that tore do\',:n 
and went through a 54-inch woven 
wire fence that was supposedly 
hog-proof. lie said the fence 
hardly slowed down the boar. 
Smith then put the boar m a field 
fenced with multiflora rose that 
had been plan led three years be-
fore "That stopped him, ' Smith 
explained In fields he plans to gamey." 
on. have hogs. Sm1th plants the seed-
Land Lo<'kl"<l Salmon With that much rose about, you lings in double rows. four inches ~. F Sha\\., Iowa's first paid "A few thousand spawn of these would think that fencing is 1 apart, instead of the recommended 
h Comm1ssioner, certainly knew very highly valued fish were ob- Smith's prime objecti\·e. He agrees five inches. Also, when the canes 
fish, of that there can be no tained in 18i6 ... and were sent. it does make a good fence, in f~ct , grow long enough, they reach the 
bt. His enthusiasm in regard after hatching to Mr. Ruble of just about the best fence gomg, I ground and he tamps some dirt 
carp is understandable. Iowans North :McGreg~r ... they are now as far us he's concerned. But that over the shoot a few inches from 
that time were looking for an doing well in hi~ ponds." isn't what comes first in order of the end. It takes root and starts 
Y to. grow, quick ~? m~~~re fish j '""hat Happ<•Jwd to Them importance with him. 1 to grow and he has another row. 
thelr farm and t?v.:n ponds In the Sixth Biennial Report of Smith doesn't think that insec- Smith hkes the fencing about 
I lakes. H~ fo.und 1t ~or them State Fish Commissioner, A . \V. ticidcs are the final answer to the thrc.e feet thick . 
I g-ave speCifiC mstructtOns that, Aldt ich, to his excellency, Gov- fanner's insect problem. He rc- "If you go about it right," he 
ollo-., ~::d, would have ~ade carp I ernor Sherman, the following ac- called that when they were first says, "there's no more work m-
acce~table toda~. as. It wa~ 10 count IS given after almost seven introduced and used on a big voived in building a multiflora rose 
1870 s. 1 See Htst oJ Y co .... srn- years of silence on the matter: scale, they helped-- for a time. fence than putting up hog-tight 
i.u~IST for January, 1960) " heretofore nearly the whole Tht•n the insects became more or wire fencing." A year before he is 
£owever, in an effort to provide I enet·gy of the Fish Commission has less immune to the poisons and ready to plant, he begins deep cul-
1 and me "':ith game fish that been expended upon a course of ex- mote powerful ones had to be de- Uvat10n At mtervals he keeps 
uld keep us m Iowa forever, ~r perlments to determine whether vt•lopcd. He thinks the cycle could \\.Orkmg the ground and by the 
lW made a couple of errors m certain kinds of fish have thnved create a super-race of insects He l tm1e he's ready to plant in the 
g~ent, mu~h worse ~han t~e in Iowa waters when their spawn IS also mentioned the possible effect spring, the groud has been culti-
P mtroductlOn for whiCh he IS placed there or artificially propa- the super-polsons may have on the vated until it's almost a fine pow-
t r~membered. He is the man gated. msccts' natural enemies birds. del". In some soils, he says, you 
o t~·1ed to plant salmon and lake "These experiments, though pul'- That brings us to the first rea- must be careful about putting too 
ut m Iowa lakes. sued with vigor and patience, son Smith likes multiflora rose for much nitrogen in the soil. 
•enob..,<'ot, or Atlantic Salmon should have resulted in suc<•ess but fencing. He says he wants to Another problem is to keep 
n the Second Bienmal Repo1 t to in actual truth, with the t•xception provide l~ts of "~ird houses" to stock away from the young shoots 
Governor, he says, of Penob- of German carp, there is absolutely ~ttract btrds to hiS farm. He b~- of rose until they've had a chance 
t, or Atlantic Salmon· "Our nothing to show for all lhc lime hcvcs that lots. of nest room wlll to grow and mature. A cheap 
nmission received 90,000 of th1s and money spent on this venture." attract more bu·ds and there~ore fence, with posts widely spaced. 1s 
·iety of salmon eggs, March 24, So ended a dream and it was a help reduce the insect populatwn. the answer, he thinks. Use cheap 
6, through the kindness of the Jim dandy! Think of catching . The second ~·cason he lists in wire and just let the rose take 
S. fish commissioner from salmon and lake trout in Iowa's lavor of rose lS beauty. He has the fence he advises. 
cksport, Maine. Great Lakes or in deep, cool So fm as cost is concerned. 
'They were successfully hatched qua1nes and farm ponds. They I bluegill, cat and bullheads that Smith says he has made a cash 
h but a small loss, and finally say Iowa soil is the best gro\\.lllg are as fine eating as anY_ salmon outlay of about $750 for the 11 
lributed in the northwestern land in the world. What a pity om m a can or out, and rambow and miles of multiflora rose fence. He 
t of the stale, principally in the waters are kind to no foreigners brown trout have done very well says a good hog-light fence would 
es of that sectiOn .... Some fine but carp. Still, we have the na- in the streams of northeastern have cost him about $900 a mile. 
·s have already been caught in lives like black bass, crappie, Iowa. What's in a dream anyway? Anothet thing he's done with mul 
ne of our lakes . . . where the t iflora is to round the corners of 
ter is deep enough to be cool his fields, which makes it easter 
Year, probably from the lot dis- for him to operate his equipment 
>uted two years ago. I hardly m the field. In one field , he says, 
nk our rivers would support this where he had an erosion problem 
1 as a migratory one because of because of the slope, the rose 
· high temperatures (in this he fence has stopped the soil. 
s so right). That they will thrive Smith is fit mly convmced that 
nderfully in cool water, even m multiflora rose helps control in-
lfinement, is a proven fact. Mr. sects on his farm, adds beauty to 
Ruble of North McGregor has it, and mal{es h1m good, econom-
mt seven hundred in a small 1cal fences.- Mts.som·i Oonserea-
'ld only two and a half years old tion1st. 
Lt will weigh from 21 2 to 7 
mds each. In view of this suc-
;sful domesticallon of them, and 
•ir unparalleled growth, it is, we 
nk, a fair presumption that. they 
uld be valuable fish in any of 
lakes from which they could 
migrate." 
California Salmon 
25,000 of the California 
lmon, after hatching, were dis-
-------------- -----= ~~-z___~ --~---
t>uted to our lak es, and to " Oh, 1 w as just hoping you 'd come along so I c;ould buy a fishing license from you !" 
Very few people know that the 
lton has an extra cla\\ It is con-
cealed m the hair neat the tip of 
his tail. 
It 1s qmte doubtful that camels, 
as many suppose, can go without 
water for a week without. great 
discomfort or physical danger. 
Two or three days is believed to be 
the limit. 
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Iowa's first reporte d wolverine In recent t imes. Ted Mitchell of near Reinbeck shot 
the 22 pound 34 1 '1·inch f emale In his pasture a ft e r a wild chase on a pickup truck 
AN UNWELCOME VISITOR 
Iowa is quite well known as a 
ft iendly state except in rare in-
stances. One of these occasions 
occurred recently when a visttor 
1 probably a hitch-hiker) dropped 
in from the far north Not knov.:-
ing what they were aftet. two 
fanners from Reinbeck chased the 
22 pound vagrant at speeds up to 
30 miles per hout across a pasture 
in theit pickup Fmally one of 
them stopped the critter with a 
load from his 20 gauge, came 
closer and fimshed 1t off with an-
other blast 
Not recognizing their sltange 
quany, they called conservatiOn 
afficer Bill Boswell who was just 
as surprised as they were when he 
decided it must be a wolverine 
Aflet checkmg mto the literature, 
it became apparent that this "de-
mon of north woods" must have 
had a tremendous case of wander-
lust the closest natural range for 
the species is several hundred 
miles north of the Canadian bor-
der The question of how 1t got 
here and when will probably 
never be answered Tht·ee licks 
common to dogs were found on 
the hide, but the ticks are re-
ported over a wide range, east of 
the Rockies between Canada and 
Mexico. 
Dr. Arnold S Haugen, leader of 
the wildlife research unit at Iowa 
State University at Ames says, 
"I'll guess that she didn't walk 
down here, but more than that I 
can't say." The possible explana-
tions for her migration into this 
ar<:a are countless. Only one paw 
was undamaged by traps which 
may have severely handicapped 
her hunting ability The traps 
commonly used in these parts for 
fox and coyote wouldn't have 
taken off toes and ends of her 
feel so she must have tangled with 
a gang set of fa1rly substantial 
traps. 
Wolverines are the largest mem-
ber of the mustelme family to 
which belong the more familiar 
weasels, badgers, otters, mmks 
and skunks. Today theit primary 
range 1s the northern coniferous 
forests of countries around the 
north pole. Unhke most beasts of 
prey in the far north, thetr terri-
lory has decreased very lillie in 
recent times, havmg been driven 
but slightly from areas in south-
ern Canada and the U S 
Extremely muscular, the 50 
pound males can be an enemy of 
mean proport10ns Though their 
diet varies widely from bernes and 
wasp larvae in the summer and 
carrion all yeat long; come wm-
ter's snow cover and the lumber-
ing wolverine 1s m his best ele-
ment Wide feet allow him to 
travel over the softest snow wtth 
greatest ease and it's during this 
season that the moose and lynx 
arc not uncommon prey. 
Most people in these parts are 
probably pretty happy that the 
\\'olverine confines himself to lands 
far away Officet Boswell says 
that he's still looking for the 
moose that led our ambitious fe-
male this far south.-M. K J. 
Iowa's State Parks-
PILOT KNOB 
The men ""ho m.ul.! thto original 
survey of this region for the gov-
ernment called the highest peak 
"Pilot Knob." Tts altitude is about 
1,500 feet, with approximately 300 
fed above the sluToun<ling low-
lancl. 
It is not the highest point in 
Iowa, but commands a view in ev-
ery direction that is unsurpassed 
1.ny\vhere in the state. 
Standing on top of the tower on 
Ptlot Knob makes you tee! that 
you tn on the \'cry top of Iowa, 
and according to geological lore, 
this is literally true. This pile of 
clay, gravel and boulders is s111d to 
be a part of the eastern moraine of 
the ·wisconsin drift. Evidently the 
glacier that leveled the praines of 
north central Iowa brought some 
material from the Hudson's Bay 
region when it shoved out Ia terally 
and l<'ft the mounds and peaks that 
are now Pilot Knob. 
A larger area ot tertile land may 
be seen from the tower than from 
anywhere else on this earth. it has 
been said. The varying colon.; and 
shades caused by the different 
crops at different times of the year 
make the view enjoyable at all 
seasons. Dozens of towns can be lo-
cated by their water lowers. 
Groves of trees planted around 
... arms for windbreaks, and around 
countrv churches, all contribute to 
• 
the beauty of the scene. 
The foreground, from the tower, 
is also a study in colors, particu-
larly in autumn when the park 1s a 
mecca for color camera enthusi-
asts. l'~very kind of tree n nd bu 
has its indi\·idual shade of dre 
when in leaf. It is a bird's eye VI 
from terra firma. 
\Vi thin the park area of Pile 
Knob there are other mounds 
less altitude and among them 
small lake nestles so like a broo 
ing bird in its nest that, if a roo 
did not go right to its shore, y 
might not find it. It has abrur 
bauks nearly the whole di~tan 
around, and no outlet unless t 
wa let· is very high. It is call 
Dead l\Ian's Lake and many ar ..____, 
thl• ll•gends surrounding its nan. 
The park custodian or visitors w 
camp here regulnrly each summ 
w111 be glad to tell you of th< 
legends. 
The lake is bordered by all kin 
of native trees, shrubs, and ftowE. 
ing plants; and aquatic fowl fe 
and breed in the tall grasse:-> ne 
by. In the waters of Dead ~lac 
Lake grow three species of po:: 
Dlume t 
aptrl 
lilies, one of which is said to F 
found nowhere else in Iowa. Bota ft~~'·""'"' 
nisL-; favor the place in search 
mre specimens of plants and shell 
Dl td .Man's Lake is a gem 
N'lture's diadem that will linger 1 
the memory of all who visit bert I• 
Among the many varietie~ 
native trees to be found in tt 
park are \-Valnut, ash, basswo 
\Vild cherry, burr oak, Jnck-oai c 
red-oak and others. In spnn~ le 
summer and fall, blossoms aL 
leaves of all kinds lend beauty 
the scene as the undergt'O\\ 
changes v.:ith the seasons. 
There are hundreds of picn 
ln bles and dozens of fireplaceg 
nicely ~haded areas \\-ith plenty 
parkmg places. S. A. 1V. 
Lookout Tower at Pilot Knob State Park 
